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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
VOA3.
JJ

FITZGERRELL,

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer

AND

CONVEYANCER,

I

HARDWARE

IMPROVED RANCHES.

STOVES.

I bare several improved ranchea fur aide,
with and without tho stock, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

Woeteu'a Pinning Hill.
This valuable property, planing mill and
offered for salo at a bargain.
machinery,
This I one of tho finest business openings In
the Territory.
1

Large Stock

I havo for lease one of the best furnished
hotels in Las Vegas. Suitable for an European
Uestaurant, with a splendid trade and the best
location In the eity. Totbo right parties favorable Arrangements wijl be wado.

Blactil Ms,

Miners' Supplies,

'FhkIInb Kitehen."
will sell tho "English Kitehen" property.
Just east of tho bridge; bar and all furniture
eo npleto. The property will bo sold at a bargain.
I

lots.

I will sell lots near tho round houso and
railroad depot un tbe Installment plan, that
will double tbeir present value within six
months. The best lets In the city to bui'd
tenement houses on. Unf ailing wells of good
water aro attained.

Addition.

Fail-vie-

I have a few splendid residence lots left In
Addition, in the north part of
ths Fain-leTheso lots aro very cheap, and

the city.

desirable

Romero Town Company Addition

Kenldenco lots In tho Homero Town Company Additloui, sell rapidly. Theso aro very
(lesirablo lots.
Cottages and I.otw.
I havo for salo one very desirable cottago
and two lots, fenced, with well of water and
and two lots nnd
all necessary
a very desirable house cheap. Call nnd see.
I havo a desirable cottage houso on Grand
Avenue, for salo at a good figure. Call and
seo the property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
In tho heart of t he city, an elegant three room
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property In tho heart of tho
city, that will doublo its present valuo within
six months time.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot in tbe heart, of the

ifirrv
lUV

city.
f?

will buy ehoioe lots In
tte Falrvlew Addition.
CENTS per month, for twelvo
t O Pt
JLj'Ov-J months, will buy choice lots in
a good neighborhood tl it will double their
present valuo within two.vo mouths.
12TGÍV0 mo a call the latch string nanga out.
"V DOLLARS

lOVJ

f

FITZGERRE

J. J.

THE XiIVE
REAL

ESTATE

mi,n

Tl

II

Exclusive Sale
ÓF-

to

Largest Stock in New Mexico

July

22.
In the houso of
tho arrears bill passed
commons
for a third reading.
lo-d:- iy

,

MOVING

OCT.

Alexandria, July 22. At 0:45 this
Alison was
morning
just moving out with two regiments of
infantry and a mounted squadron in
the direction of Arabi Pasha's entrenchments. This movement will probably
lead to an engagement."
Major-Gener-

al

We are still in the lead

Of Everything in the Hardware Lino

RARE

CHANCE

THE

FOR

RICH

AND

government has engaged ten vessels for
tho transportation of troops. The transport Manz has been fitted up as a confor Alexandria. She can confacturers are satisfied. There is wool denser
32,000 gallons of water daily. The
dense
in
all
enough
country
the
for
their
Three Hundred Indians on the War
of the wholo force will be
wants and they seem disporcd to pur- embarkation
a forthuiglit.
completed
within
chase only when they can buy at reasonPath in Arizona Five Men
VOTK OF CKE1HT.
Grand
of our
prices. Some small lots of XXX
able
stock
' ;
of stale
and picked Ohio havo been sold at from
Childers, the secretary
Murdered.
43(iH5, X and XX Ohio at 40(?i42, and for
war
stated
that the money
of Mens
Boys Clothing and Gents
Michigan X fleece at 3!)40. Unwashed
roposed for tho voto of credit for the
1,300,-00nave been in demand with largo
bo
wools
exposition
would
gyptian
J. A. Teutcll, of Denver, While at sales of good western at 80í32, Fino
Ho said he would also ask supand medium unwashed 2.r(í32, chanco plementary a vote of 10,000 men for the
Goods
Work, Struck hy Lightningand
selections 8531, 200,0000 pounds of army. Childers also stated that the
spacing California 20(ft30. Pulled wools 900,000 pounds of tho yoto of credit
Instantly Killed.
have been in demand with sales to would be for the army and tho rest for
some extent; 3045 for common and the navy. Dilke, under foreign secrechoice supers. Combings
delaines
denied that the convention had
J. J. Newell will Make a Startling selections are in demandandand havo tary,
been concluded with France, relative
been selling at 4347 for fine delaine to the Suez canal. Bourko, conservaDisclosure in Regard to the
and fino combings. Kentucky combing tive, stated that he will probably ask
to make room for our
fall stock'
cannot bo quoted over 27 with sales of Gladstone Monday, when tho demand In
Texas Pacific.
100,000 pounds.
Coarso combing is of tho vote of credit for troops in Egypt
dull. In New Zealand and Australian come up, if he would consent to the
of goods, which will be
in the
there has been sales at 44(i4.' and up to report and progress immediately after
(Jen. Allison Moves Ont this Morn- 47 for choice.. Tho crop of carpet wool his statement, so as to obtain further
'
is very scarco and there has been no information as to the policy of the
ing in tho Direction of Arabi
sales'of importance.
government, particularly in regard to
30 days, We have on hand :
the Suez caual.
Pasha's Entrenchments.
On Hie Wnrpallt
LEFT PORTSMOUTH.
500 dozen Under Shirts, from
25c to $2.50
London, July 22. Tho troop ship
Tucson, A. T., July 22. A Globo
300
dozen
Drawers,
from
30c to $2.50
to.
She
day.
left
Portsmouth
(Jen. Mason, Meets Arabi Pasha's special says a man named Sysby came Euphates
tooK 1,700 men.
in from the Wild Ryo country
100 dozen White Shirts, from 50c to $2.00
badly wounded and reports his brother
Cavalry Forty Egyptians
MEETING OF CONSULS.
100 dozen Percales Shirts, from
$1.00 to $2.50
aud four others killed in Pleasant valSaid, July 22. At the meeting 500 dozen Silk, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs. - less than cost.
Port
ley. Tho Tewksberys started from of the foreign consuls yesterday,
Slain.
was 200
- One-ha- lf
dozen Assorted Neck-tietheir ranch to notify Sysby, but never agreed to call on the admirals andit capprice
reached there. Tewksbery brothers tains of the
Nobby
at
harbor,
50
the
in
$7.50,
Suits
$10.00
formerly
Waham aro killed, as they have
"
ask what step would be taken for the 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
The Money Proposed for the Vote and
formerly $12.50
not been heard from. Three hundred to
of the Europeans on shore, in
security
reported
on
are
Indian
warpath
Nobby
the
in
25
at
$12.50,
Suits
formerly $15.00
of Credit for the Exposition
of an outbreak.
event
the vicinity of Pleasant valley and the
at'$
Nobby
15.00,
25
Suits
formerly $20.00
EARTHWORKS.
Itye
Wild
country. The town of Globo
will Be .12,300,000.
is trying to equip a Company to take
formerly $22.50
Fresh earthworks havo been thrown 50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
the lield. Don Ming is endeavoring to up by the Egyptians, at Fort Guenrial. 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
formerly $25,00
a company of Tonto scouts to take six miles from here.
I'riiioditiilv!) Crlmiual Kegligeiiee. get
100
at
Nobby
Pants
$1.00 per pair
the field, but it is thought the agent
MURDERING.
Washington, July 22. A rather sin- will refuse to let him have them.
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
.
Nobby
at
Pants
500
The
murdering
aro
Arabs
Imailia
al
gular story of premeditated and crimicaptains. Every European has left
All other ejoods in proportion.
nal negligonco in acting upon invalid
Railroad Meeting:.
Cairo.
pension cases in the third auditor's ofChicago, July 22. The Chicago railKILLED AND WOUNDED.
fice is alloat, and is assigned as a
n
association, composed of the
Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and
pnces!
for the recent suspension of Mr. H. road
250
July 22.
Alexandria,
roads centering in this city,
H. Whitney in the chief invalid pension various
aid
camp
rifles
of
de
General
under
the
regular
monthly
a
held
yestermeeting
division of that office. The division of day. Tho question of making reduced Mason, pushed beyond the Milah, six
which Mr. Whitney was chief employed rates for the triennial conclave of miles heneo, to blow up tho railway.
about forty clerks, whose duties it was
Templars, to bo held in 1883, They met some of Arabi Pasha's 'cavalto examine invalid pension claims, re- Knights
several shots were exchanged.
was
considered.
It was roiolved to re- ry andEgyptians
imbursement claims and claims f wid- commend to the lines
fled after losing forty
Tho
of
east
, Misthe
ows and minors. For some time, it is souri
men. Several of them we ;o wounded.
make
to
same
rivo.
proportho
averred, there has been much com- tionate reduction as the lines west of
plaint of unexplained delays in the dis- the Missouri river, namely: Single
CONGRESSIONAL.
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
position of these claims, causing gener- going aud returning via tho same fare
route
al embarrassments, and entailing suf- and one and
going by
fering upon widows and orphans and ono route aud roturuing fare
Senate.
by another.
Mexlcnu XMlonal.
K:il' lv nn Indian.
other claimants for pensions, which be22. The houso bill
July
Washington,
No
details
came so numerous that the third audithavo vet been received
San Francisco, July 22. A Portland,
Not iZuch Euthuaiasni.
to próvido for additional industrial
General
or instructed an investigation. Accordfrom
Palmer, president of tho
physisays
Oregon,
dispatch
a
white
youths
for
schools
and
Indian
Chicago, July
special from training
ing to tho report in circulation, the rerailroad, rctrardinor
Mexican
national
by
was
a
Spokane
called
cian
Indian
milithe news from all authorizing the use of unoccupied
sults of this investigation were start- Austin, Texas:-sayto treat his sick son on tho Klamath tho subscription to the bonds of that
such
passed
purpose,
tary
barracks
for
ling. It was found that immense num- over the state indicate that Judgo Ire- the houso.
reservation.
Tho boy died, and the company, which closed in London on
bers of claims had been held back for land's nomination by th3 democrats is
shot the physician dead and July 6th, and 4ho suspicious silence of
father
directing
payment
the
house
The
bill
tno ouicors or, tho company leads to a
no imaginable reason, some of them not meeting with much enthusiasm.
Mrs. Lucretia A. Garfield of $50,000 lied.
belief that insiders have been quietly
being claims Ion" since audited, and a His opposition to tho frontier protec- to
salpresident's
of
tho
late
account
Shot Dead.
ícKing up an tno bonus tnevcoum ret.
largo number of letters sealed and di- tion by the state and his antagonism to on
Ihis belief is strengthened bv tho fact.
rected ready for mailing were found ly- railways and free schools, and his po- ary, was passed.House.
July
Texas,
22. S. Mc
Collinsville,
ing; in Whitney's oflice, having been litical prejudices are strong points
not heretofore niado public
this city.
Kasson. under tho instructions of tho Lain and O. Fallon, fought for the that 01 or 280 per $1,000 isindemanded
untouched for days and weeks; and against him, and are effectively used. committee
a young lady, .ballon was shot
of
land
ways
moans,
on
aud
called
for tho bonds in London and Paris,
important documents and notifications If harmony prevails in the republican up the bill to allow a drawback on dead, but McLain was unhurt.
while they aro being quoted here in the
were found to havo accumulated to an and greenback ranks here there is a foreign materials used in connection
neighborhood of 70. An additional
extent never before known in the histo- chance of his being defeated.
with steam and sail vessels for foreign
J. O. O'llam.
causo for this silence may bo found in
ry of the division. Whitney was immeaccount, tho consideration entered
Raleigh, N. C, July 22. Tho repub the fact that the Mexican National,
diately suspended, and it is said has not
Myatrrlona Affair.
upop, Kassou maintained, was in the licans of the Second district nominated when completed,
will materially bene
yet made an explanation. The secret
22.
Ontario,
Windsor,
Archi- interest oí snip uuiiuers.
July
O. O'Hara, colored, for congress.
J.
fit the Uenver
Kio Orande. which is
of the delay is now said to have been bald Mann, a colored preacher, and
to
bill
make the
Tucker moved
read
controlled by the samo parties. If the
intentional. It is alleged to have been wife, mysteriously disappeared on
y
Section 3020 of the registered Statutes"
stories of gentlemen who havo been
the determination of Whitney to cause
Mnrder.
for
Ilcltl
evening. Mann's house was found and to be amended at the cud of the
over tho road arc to have any weight,
dissatisfaction with the work of tho burned to tho ground, and
is an open last line, "steam and sail vessels built
22. Richard mere can
Petersburg,
it
July
Va.,
be no question as to tho value
commissioner of pensions. Tho reason question whether tho pair were burned for foreign and domestic account of Farland, who killed Joseph Adkison in
assigned for such course is that Whit- to death or lied and burnsd the house domestic and imported materials, shall a thiol, was held for murder without of tho bonds, secured as they aro by a
nrst mortgage on tho property and
ney was displeased at a decision of tho behind them. Their lives havo been be entitled to the benefit rale draw
bail .
of tho company at an average
rights
third auditor and second controller, threatened
on imported materials as provida number of Irish famiof $20,000 per mile, and' by tho
rate
made some months ago, that the work lies who arobyjealous of their presence back
Copper.
ed in tho preceding section.
assignment of a government subof division should be subject to tho en
here. There is much excitement over
Haskell objected that when the unani
22.
thousand dollars
July
Baltimore,
Refined copper sidy
of
ten
penino
dorsement oi
commissioner of
affair.
tho
mous ways and means committee came firm at 17J(18per mile, charged agairyjt tho customs
sions. Prior to the date of that ruling
to
carefully
prepared
bill
with
the
in
duties of Mexico. This subsidy as col
there had beon no complaint of tho
Denver Sewn,
relieve industry, democrats and free
lected will bo paid to trustees, and apwork in Whitney's division, and it is
Mock.
it with
plied by them, by means of
Denver. July 22.An old man named traders killed it by loading
22.
July
Yokk,
Nhw
asserted, wnen mat decision was made,
voto oí the
On
drawings, to tho redemption of th
Silver l!nr, f 1.1314.
and he found himself practically re- J. B. Tcantoll, whilo at work in a lum amendments.
no
quorum,
havo
appeared
to
house
it
26W.
Money,
bonds at par, the bonds so drawn to be
duced from tho position of head of tho ber yard this afternoon, was struck by manv republicans refusing to vote.
Bimoriilly string and hliicr.
Governments
held by tho trustees as further ecurity
division to that of a subordinate, ho lightning and instantly killed. Three
Htooks unruled.
Tlio Dcnstcr mu to reguuue ino
for the bonds of this issue remaining unKtuuriy,
bank
bills
.H4'4.
said his only way to get even was to others were severely shocked.
cxohmiiro
Storlinx
redeemed. The amount already subJerome U. Challee ar carrying of passengers by sea was Wetttorn Union
hold back claims and excite dissatisfac1;2'4
Quicksilver
passed.
from the east.
scribed in this country is over fli.OOO,
tion with the new order in hope of hav rived y
racino
i'4 000, and with this and. other funds the
lhero was a doublo term race at tho
ing it reversed.
Murinosii
NEWS.
WASHINUTOS
gentlemen's driving park this after
Wells, Kurifo & Co
il company promises to have over 700 oí
8'!4 its 1,200 miles completed by tho end of
Now York Central
noon lor a purse oí $ 1,000. best three in
On a
Washington. July 22. Orders were Eriu
BX tho year.
five. Lizzie Drew and Winship comW7
Panama
k
for tho monitors
Washington, July 22. Burrios, tho posed one team, and Countryman and issued
I he entire amouut of the present
!4
& ltio Unwclii
Denver
auk Nantucket to get in roadiness Union raoiiic
dictator, or president of Guatemala, as Black Swan the other. Tho last named
subscription, $10,000,003, was placed in
... 1
1
for sea.
llonds
he terms liimseli, is Here on a nibuster- - won; 'best time, 2:45i.
l'é London with Messrs. Malhoson A (3d.
Tacillc
mg mission, ine report is that the
aud Messrs. Renshaw ft Co. Th
It now appears probable that tho de Central
'4
Honds
purpso of his visit is to try to induce
lav in tho nassaaro of the internal rove Sutro
!t prospectus called for 5 per cent of the
Tbe Sicarnngun, Canal Itlil.
subscription at tho time of applieationt
the United States to interfere in the
nuo bill through tho senate will result BtlvcrNiitrsret.i..
San Francisco, July 22. On rcceiv-in- ii in
boundary dispute of tho Gulf of Mexi
ovor for action until Mineral Crock
laid
lo per com on allotment; ao per cen;
being
its
v
tho news of tho favorable report on the next session as tho members of the Hock Island
on
co by ollenng oí ono side oí tue slice
September 1; 20 per cent November
us
Fort Wayne
tho Nicaraugua canal bill, the board of house are iirod ef it.
o
of tho Guatemalian territory, or by
l, and ai percent on December 28, 185a.
Illino 8 Central
telegraphed
all
met
and
the
of
trade
annexation, and by threats or other
Ihis issue is made on about G00 miles
Walker Blaino has been appointed C. U. &Q
of tho lino from Monterey to Acambro-Dailmoans that in any event of our rofusal, Pacific coast renrescntatiues at Wash assistant counsel in behalf of tho United CtieiiKO Alton
loi
LakeBhoro
some terrible European power will bo ington, and to Kasson, of Iowa, to have States before the court commission of Northwostern
Stockholder.
UIH
asked to do it. In connection with this the bill tafeen up Dy consent oí the the Alabama claims.
i
Preferred
J0H
story is rumors that Burrois has been house, if possible, and insure prompt
Kt. Paul
Toll Bridge nt Los Lnnai,
llll
Attornov General Brester decided in Preferred...
meditating this operation a long time. action before tho adjournment. The
Tho toll brldire nt T.os Lunas. N. M havinir
1WÍ
&
W.
George
and
Delawnro
Curtis
Lackawuna.
to
of
board
Portland,
will
Oregon,
trade
auestionl
He has acquired a great number of habeen completed by tho Valencia Ilridgo ComHubbell, regarding po- Wabash
pany, is now ready for all parsing travel.
ciendas in Guatemala by all sorts of also take somo such action in tho mat- Representative
Preferred
congressmen
assessments,
that
litical
9
Hannibal & St Joe
means w ith a notion that when the an- ter.
B8
Rare liArgulii for stoekmia.
aro not United States olliccrs and a gift Donver k Rio Grande
nexation occurs theso lands will rise
"
purposes
A
fine ranch, comprising 5.008 acres
to
campaign
from
Want
for
them
Relntn.
he
be
can
immensoly in valuo and
of arabio land. Plenty of water tho
Real Estnte TmnnferN.
fall within the statutes. Tho
elected to tho American congress as
Cleveland, July 22. Tho strike at tho cold notwill
consider tho matter Tuesrino grazing meadows
senator from tho new statb, which rolling mill is ended, A number of cabinet
Reported for tho Gazette for the year round,
miles of Las Vegas, ler sale
within
would suit him much better tiran strikers notified Mr.Chisholra that they day.
22, 1882, by Calvin by Felixsix
July
ending
week
Martiuez.
watching for conspiracies as a dictator had been driven into tho strike and de
The attorney general has decided
agent, office 433 i Oplic
of Guatemala. By annexation ho thinks sired to return. Mr. Chisholm said tho that the secretary oí the treasury can 1'isk, real estate
Mexico will bo completely caught be- company could not receive them as a not allow transportation of companies block, Las Vegas:
T.ata Veirai Town coiTfty to Annlo Marie
tween spears of the United States and commitieo irom strikers as mo com- to take sixty thousand Chinese through
Hurdwltf, lot
block ll, eust Las vt'itaa; concan be caught up as required. Wild as pany did n't recognize them. The Union this country from uuba to Uhuia.
t'W.
sideration
arc theso projects may seem they arc mills aro runniuc all right now and
FULGHUM,
Lai Veifas Town company to E. Klrkpat- ROSCQE
Declines.
supported by sundry Americans, like uuion men rolurning will havo to com
rtok. rota 19 and 20, v. 22 and 2:t, block 17, east
í,0O0.
Veiras;
year,
who,,
consideration
Butterfiold,
Lns
last
General
r ittln Rock. Julv 22. Denton, the
mence at tho bottom.
15. Mills and wifo to W. C. Hartley, loU 4,
took tho contract over from two Gerto n, T.(1, 1", 18, 19, block C, Mills & Chapman first
nominco for
democratic
mans for constructing the railway from
superintendent
Fast Mall.
of
addition to tne Hot fpimfs: cuimuorawun
tho office of state
Eflcutla to the capital of Guatemala
.Tniv ti. President. Garrett,. schools, declines tho nomination, and (1'20.
fMiínnmv
r.na Teirnsinil Sito Town companv t C. H
and who has been obliged to suspend
ihníultininrn and Ohio railwav. savs Wood E. Thompson takes his place.
UNION BLOCK,
Browning,
lots 1, 2, 3, nnd 4, block 33, catt Las
funds.
of
lack
It
tho
is
for
operation
Tegas: consideration IMO.
fast
mail
regarding
trains
negotiations
of
as
plan
a
that
($50,000 Fire.
as extravagant
K H. Maxwell to W. C. Hartley, lot , blrck
as to cause a be
arn cr fur
addition, cast Las Vegas; consid
2, Martinez
Walker's.
Buzzards Bay, Mass.. July 22.Tho eration
a.vp.
lief that a fast mail train will soon bo
to John Plngly.lot U, block
put on which will materially reduce the mill of tho South Warham nail- compa- 3,1,John A. Nicholas
Another Eraud.
eastlRS Vegas; consideration su.
Chicago and ny burned last night. Loss,- $50,000;
to
Washington
from
Chicago. July 22.The Tribune's time
II.
to
Hund
....
W.
. T
J. Franklin and A. F. Jil
BROKER
J.
"
insured.
Washington letter from J. J. Newell rtOl. LiOUIS.
son, lot 3, block S3, east Las Vcgts; consideraHfKL
tion
'
to tho judiciary committee, in which he
'
8500,000 Salt.
Fire.
W. Plnnnn to J. J. Whltmoro. loli 10 and 11,
proposes to make a startling disclosure
east T.ns Veiriti: consideration, t'M0.
St. Joe. Julv 22. Lewis Hax. whole tilnck
fn nint;n in tliA Tama Pacific land
Tucson. A. T.. July 22. Suit has
25x80 feet
Laurlana C. de Baca to L. Lopez, egas;
partially
carpets,
Grand
Cen
against
tho
and
salo
con
furniture
east Lnn v
grants, and to prove that some thirty been instituted
of lots 21 and 22, block
company,
of
$25,000;
insured.
Loss,
lombstone,
s.DU.
mining
burned.
sl'Jeration
tral
wore
uuuuujcaia
memoersoi congress
.
.
.i
.
Policies carefully written in
interest, by tho hoirs
s
ago in connection wuni vuo
mimei m for
Bum nail.
reliable and time-teste- d
the
count,
at
fair
weight
thrice told tales. Newell has altarcd of OliTcr Boycr and for interest and
and
Full
22. -- Providence 10,
July
Providence,
to
amount
which
bemino
of
the
companies,
many
proceeds
times
u
his appearance a good
I'ark Urocery.
Worcester o.
iore anu iias never inauu uui ms ense over fsuu.uw.

closing out sale

entire summer

at

Furnishing

LESS THAW COST!
order

immense

here

s.

FENCE WIRE

BARB

at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added.

Send for Prices.

MM

next

OF

ar

...
....
....

In

rea-fo-

y

To-da-

One Price Clothing House,

one-fourt-

h

22.---

s

Public

the

SUMMER

FEED STABLE

600DS,

-- AT THE

if

Yé Star

"We must make room for our
Notice
Short
Outfits Fumished on
immense stock now on the way,
and will from this date, offer all

above goods at still

STITJEET,

GREATER

REDUCTIONS

Sun-dn-

-

semi-annu-

p?fi

to-da-

South of First National Rank.

X

1

&

from former low prices. Our too

Allen, Propr's large and varied stock must be

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their m am
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.

English Kitchen.
First-clas-

s

Board

at

Low

Rates.
RrldifO

POOR

and 0. Fallon Fight for
the Hand of a Lady Fallon
pounds,
tho week aro about
being tho largest noted for a long lime.
Shot Dead.
In prices there has been no chango nnd
none is looked for at present. Manu-

men-of-w-

BEST OF

Romero

!

14.000 MEN.

London,
July 22. The force for
Egypt will be ten thousand and with A
the troops sent will mako 14,000 men.
The Duke of Cavnaught, General AliWool Market.
and Gcntral Wood will command
Boston, July 22. Thcro has been an son,
Wood will be
brigades.
tho
activo demandftor wool. The sales of ready to embarkGeneral
days. The
a
in
few
4.000,000

to-d-

GREAT

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
Las Te teas

C3HC?XTI-V- .

THIRD READING.

London,

.

Day Hoarders, t7.fl per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can m obtaincO at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $;i.0j) per clay.

L1YEBY AND

-

"Superior" and "Charter Oak'
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

IS

Open

FOREKiX.

and

O. L. HOUGHTON.

I

11 ffi

Premeditated and Criminal Negligence in the Third Auditor's
Pension Office:

NO. 322.

0.

AGEN

K

U

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

Property.

I will sell an excellent business property
on Main street, paying 25 per.eent. on the investment, whilo tho advance in the property
will pay SO pe.-- coot, within tho next six
montas.

Hurrois, President of (natemala,
in Washington on a Filbns- lieriug Mission.

S. McLain

-- OF-

Hotel.

Itaain

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

In

VU1UAO

11 Y

He has had a great many startling
tilings to propose, but has fulfilled
nothing. Several congresses ngo be
succeeded in inducing the committee to
investigate tho story which he sends
hero now as an entirely new revelation.
The committee did investigate it so tar
as Newell supplied the facts, but
nothing ever came of it and it is not
altogether clear whether it is Newcll's
purpose to expose some alleged bribery
or to influence the stock market. The
letter has already
Í)nblication of his
effect. The judiciary
committee has not, as yet, however,
received any of thoso famous books,
documents and papers which for so
many years, at intervals, ho has threatened to mako public.

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTA

MORNING, JULY 33, 1882"

SUN-DA-

reduced, and in order to accomplish our ends, slaughtering
prices will reign supreme. Fam
ilies and strangers visiting our
city would do well to call on
us and make their purchases at
our store, a great saving can be
accomplishad when buying

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods, Notions,

CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

1

.

Mon-tau-

to-d-

--

1

1

en-tir-

!

&.

v

1

.

;

,

-

.

t

,

Stroet, on tho East Side of the bridge

BEITS'

FURNISHING

GOODS

Frec-Boot-

er

nrno-rnsse-

BAU IN CONNECTION.

GALLINAS SALOON.

AND CARPETS.

Brldjfo St root. Just Kant of tho Bridge,

Fine Wines, Liquors and

Cigars

MILWAUKEE AND DENVER BEER
FIVE CENTS PER (J LASS.

DEE

BO.

New York Store,

HOPKINSON & FRY, Prop's. Sixth St., near Lockhart & Co

three-tenth-

al

DAIL tí uAZETuu
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Tllylrnib

fioou,

I'"1- -

ImiIX,

Iteijy. I uoalh

I

UallTrU f aarhfr

to

11

Wkljr. I .
Vflly. infc
Vur drrniiii(riiloi apply

4lr auil proprietor.

Ml.

part of (lit city.

f 8".
""
Kk.kIt,
1

lo J. II.

Ilamlllt

An Error By
T. Ihf VMfr of tho OíZKTTk:

Several newspapers refrrrinji to the
line of the Atchison. Topeka and Santa
Fe railroad, Bay: "Tho last half of the
main lino in tho southwestern part of
Colorado, and in the best known part
of New Mexico, is amid the mountain
ranges and plains of part of tho region,
whero, according to A. Von Humboldt,
the most prolific mineral wealth of the
world will ultimately, and probably
not long, heneo be found."
It is 19 tho last clauso of the above to
which attention is directed. While it
has become a habit aiming newspaper
and other writers to credit Von. Hum-bo- lt
with making tho above utteranco
aud while tho great savaat might, with
every evidence of truthfulness (as tho
mineral resources of New Mexico have
sineo become known), have made tho
statement credited him without abridgement, it appears that Alexander Von
Humboldt never mado any such state
ment. It will bo excruciating to some
of the admirers of this eminent scientist
to learn that ho is not good authority
upon tho mineral wealth of New Mexico. The quotation below, whon compared with tho developments in the
mining camps of Silver City, Lake Val
ley, White Oaks, tho Now Placers else
where within the territory defined by
Humboldt will be noted as evidence of
the fact stated. Wo quote, at length,
from Vol.2, "Humboldt's New Spain,"
pago 200 (translation of John Black,
edition of 1882):
"Several geographers confound New
Mexico witli tho provincias internas;
and they speak of it as a country rich
in mines, and of vast extent. The cele
brated author of tho philosophic his
European establish
tory of the
two
Indies has
mcnt8 in the
propagate
to
contributed
this
error. What he calls tho empire of
New Mexico is merely a coast (?) inhabited by a few colonists. It is a fertile territory, but very thinly inhabited, and destitute, as is universally believed, of metallic wealth, extending
along the llio del Norte from tho thirty-fto tho
degree of
irst
north latitude. This province is from
south to north 175 leagues in length,
and from cast to west from thirty to
fifty leagues in breadth. Its territorial
extent, therefore, is much less than
people of no great information in geographical matters are apt to suppose,
even in that country."
In singular contrast with the errors
above apparent, Humboldt closes tho
paragraph with the remark in brief,
that it is only after living long in tho
Spanish colonies that the travelor can
torm a proper scale for the reduction
of objects to their just value.
It is thus apparent, if one desires to
quote old authors on New Mexico, he
must rely upon the old "geographers"
and "the celebrated" author of the
philosophic history, rather than upon
Humboldt. It is not tho purpose of
this paper to detract from the valuable
contributions of Humboldt to scientific
knowledgo, for they are many and varied. The facts show, however, that
Humboldt was human, and like many
another mortal, liable to err, and that
at least one of his published errors had
reference to New Mexico.
X.
A Ilnllwny Kennatlati.
rIYt llin rtrnuiiftrta ct tint lluivt .i.i.l
Hio Grande roal from the Las Ver:is
thirty-eight-

h

orado, one of the chief functionaries of
that road, informed a business man a
iew days ago mac mo proposed lino

A nuntrMl

.

E.

G

Go to J. W. Tcarco for all kinds of
carpenter and rojiair work, Railroad

avenue, No.

3!)3.

tf.

-

, U .. Ill- - IT
.. .
1
i
i .
Hot Snrinira or Nacimiento Mlmur iMMrli't
will find good teama and careful drivers al
ways on band, Terms Moderate.

fEKEA TiKOS..
Proprietors.

O LD JACK,
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Bella .Docf, Mutton, Veal, Pork and 8aufuirc.
KOUT LEDGE

J.

So H

3..

.

Ml

km

UVJ

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

FOUNDRY
Is now

Scaler in

in

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

n
machinery, will do all work in .their Use, wllh
running order, and having
neatness and despatch. Their Much me Shop will make
flint-elns-

Mill

...

Mining Machinery

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
U MINER CTOUS

....
1

week,

s

iu

united States executive,

4tf

Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the waters, three times a week, at tho Park
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Standard timo at Bartlett's.
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc
Ay'VQ A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
S
mudo. Costly outflt free. Address
True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Prodnee and Feed Store

Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and floor always on
hand in larsre lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

...

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

tf.

thing

ss

tol.

Port,
.

will find every

H

E

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,

I

T

JOB WORK
THB

GAZETTE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

S'THAUSNEK

&

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Dongla Street, north of Charles
wnceiocK s kkuiiiii mcnt.

B EST

ic TKEVEltTON,

Keen constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in aud out or town. Shop in East lias
Vegas.
H.THOKNTON,

tional jiaiiK.

lniili'a of the

tint

C. SCHMIDT,

Center street.

Manufacturar of

Bartlett has just received tho

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

thing

-

iirst-cla- ss.

SHEEP FOR SALE.
A

Rare Chance

BO ATI TJTTNTO-

for Purchasers.

For Sale
thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or

after they are lambed, with their lambs.

boo

JpitANK OGDEN,
LAS

MEXICO.

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
l' hank Ocjden, Proprietor.
AH

Q.EOHGE D. ALLEN,

bills,

rents, ete. Chara-ereasonable.
Inquire at M. 1). Marcus' grocery store, East
omo, una 01 jj. ji. iveninicKK, nt lruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.

RECEPTION

MMENSE

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

an

CENTS.

IT MAY CONCERN:
Whit Oaki, N. M., Juno IT, 1883.
A 11 parties holding any drafts drawn by one
S. McC. McFberson, on Ell H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware,
and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, are hereby
notíüed U Inform me of same, with amount of
each, for the purpose of Information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
Any person or persons holding such drafts
as above described, and fating to Inform me
thereof, within W days after date, will, according to law, have their claims debarred forever
M. WHITEMAN.
alter

--

OF-

NEW GOODS
--AT-

SENA BRCL

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,
0.S.

On tho plazit. tJirfrcst and most varied assortment of clothinir, bats, caps, bonts, shoes,
dry
roods, flour,
irrooerios, etc. Prices low.
i .... ... .
fuivv
un mil.I
!

Third Street, Philadoli bia, (Room 9.)

NEW MEXICO AUD ARIZONA HlJf- IJG NTOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed In Ran Francisco and Vi
... k. i.i.in.
MiMtniul nt tar. tint,

YorLt.

SENA BROSjíS"vX.0íi.ark"

,he

ninir

counter.

Uiirnn

Gren'l
Cattle, Hay,Mercb.and.ise
Grain, Flour and Town
Rail Road Depot.

-

lor

NEW MEXICO

River Country, received at Watroui
Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI. Dlstaancs from Fort Basconi
to Watrous, Eightr-nli- x
miles.
an--

l

tho Red

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in tho World.

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

ST. LOUIS,

CO,

2VXO.

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r

hours. Send for Price Lists.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best table in Las Voguo for tho money.

Gooa bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.
MVElt,

Soda Water

Manufactory.
ARK PBKPARED TO FILL ALL OltDEBS

-

I

Clnol

Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1
Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

HALL.

Mr
CENTRE

Vs TREET.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wlnos and
Whiskies for family and mod leal purposes.

Proprietors,

Manzanares.

Which wo will soli nt the following reduced prices. Dottlcd beer, $13.50 per barrel; $2.25 pi r
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.

Reidlingcr Bro's.

TUBE EXCHANGE
(Corner of Grand avenuo and Kaat street

Main Street, Zion Hill.

BILLIARD

&

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

FOB

MINERAL "WATERS

Lock & Bond.

-

at tho

LENTZ, Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

rl

IN-

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

MEAL FOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

TO WHOM

- DEALERS

MOORE & SON,
H arnUJQrfl

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Restaurant.

-

DO SMITH.

JOSEPH It. WATItOUS

AND

LAND AGENCY

QKLAN

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CITY BAKERY
CRACKER

&

Winters

Prescriptlons:Carefu!ly Compounded.

s

BLEGER

&

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

ConBl;nmnt8 of Freight anil Cuttle from,

Also eight thousand wethers from three
Prices on application.
to 5 years old. They can bo seen at Pink-erto- n
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N. BRIDGE BUILDINO.
HOUSE CARPENTEUING.
o. fiT. tustús,
CnAKI.KS
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Kcinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
J. W. LYONS.
JjAH VEC1AS
Perea, Bernalillo. New Mexico.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
d
Shop and residence corner Eighth and
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
streets, oppposito M.E. Church, Address
Visited by the tropic breeze ;
670.
P.
O. box
SOZODONT in healthful f ragranco
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Cannot bo surpassed by these.

Teeth it whitens, purifies j
You will uso if you're wise.

Successors to Dunlap

WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting

tiiincii

Blan-char-

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,

Lots,

COLLECTING AGENT,

--

I

Sam E. Shoemaker.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Everything Five Cents per Dish

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weache's building.'
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,

I). C. Winters,

DEALERS IN

PLANING MILL,
- . NEW
VEGAS,

t

Prescription! Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

catalogue

127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First Nationul Bank, of Santa Fe,
N. M. CoiiHignmunts solicited. Cash advances

TWENTY FIVE

EST LAS VEGAS,

Twenty-liv- e

c&5

J. D. Brownlce,

Grand

At the Las Vegas Bakery, if you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours, southwest corner of the plaza.

HINE SCHAEFER

URN,

& COB

-

ss

O. G. SCHAEFER

BTjOCIt, SAST TiAH VXBGAS

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC

A FIRST CLA98

finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
General blacksmlthlngand repairing,
this side of tho Big Muddy. For fino Avenue,
opposite .Lioacnan vo.
and
goods I keep the best,
you
and
cannot do better than to call
LORD,
in and examine aud get prices. Every gAMUEL
first-cla-

Mo

to. 00 per week for day board; $8.00 per week for board aad room; $7.00 per week for board and
lodging. Tho tnblcis supplied with all tho dolecnoios of the season.
Grand
avenue, west of tho Sumner house.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

made.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

H. BACH

musi pupils. For particulars
of the academy.

tho

DEALEUS IN

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Storo.

ALLOW ELL

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

M. D. MARCUS',
C. H.

con-

MERCHANTS,

eerlnga specialty

Bitters at

Fine

H
WOOL COMMISSION

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

and

F. L. HINE,

All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of at Las Vegas academy will resum his class
securities given.
and private instructions on or before August
15th, at pupil's residence, and on September
G. WARD,
4th at tho academy building, where a FREE
COURSE in Musical Theory will be given to

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Billy's.

TOUR

& HEKBER,

....

w

WOO STEE HOUSE.
est
Acoommoclations
The

To

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

jLBKRT

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short no
tice ami satmtacuon guaranteed, ollice in Ku
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col
Mill's ollice.
QARL GOTI1E DÉ OROTE,

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

send

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

NEW MEXICO.

Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
Gin.
And General Draughtsman.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver Patent ollico druwtngs aad mining ctigin- -

S

For milk punches go to Billy's.

-

W. MITCHELL.

G.

R

Arrack,

Twork.
do work.
do stono cutting and monument
do all kinds of brick work.
do plastering.
do stono work.
WE set boilers.

IE IR,

-

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

A Bnrcaln for Stoekmnn.
Burro Canyon rango and herd for
sale. A bargain to an immediate cash
purchaser. Forty miles from Springer. DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
The ranges are securely fenced, with
LIQUORS.
commodious buildings, corrals and en
closed horse pasture, about 120,000 ac
res oí lirst rato crass and cover.
Absynthe,
brand
The herd is tho woll known
2,000 to 2,100 head ol improved high
Anisette,
class cattle.
Apply to C. I. Gardner, postofiice,
Benedictine.
Tequcsíiuite, N. M.

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

-

J

at tho Grand View Ho

I "W

' N.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
FOR FAMILY USE
On line of Street Railroad, oast of Optic Block.
Domestic and Imported "Wines.
T. STANSIFEUJc MATTHEWS,
Champagne,

went in y our own town. Terms and
outltt free. Address II. Hallctt it
Portlund, Maine.
first-cla-

R

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Notice.
Proprietors
To my patrons and the public gener- Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
BREWERY
SALOON,
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni- & J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
SIDE
SIXTH
WES!
STREET
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
East Las iTegas.
my new building east of tho bridge, Jg W. SEBBENS,
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in
Will continuo to make undertaking a NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL nection.
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
ESTATE AGENT,
P. THEOBALD,
and act as agent for tho Crown bowing
Las Vegas.
Sixth
Street
K. Klattenhoff.
Machine.
BOOT AND SHOE
B. BOKDEN,

n

Tho traveling public

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

ICIIAKD DUNN

RINCON,

N. M.

Proprietress.

O

Co.,

WILIi IClKIB

EAST LAS VECAS,

pJ

ñ
ttd
pOO

and

IFOTTlsriDiRSr

jyt.

Ward

Fino grazing meadows
within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
by Felix Martinez.

RIGS.

S

4tf

O IT S

year round.

Bernalillo, New Icxlco
FIRST-CLAS-

w

UVj-t-

d.

Bargain for Kterkman.

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

AND FEED STABLE,

Whit Oak Stage LIM
ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR GrexxerAlTiAox'Ola.AXLdjLaie
Redwood mouldings. For artistic deAT LAW,
Tho White Oaks Staire Lln Is runnlnir daily
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
sign and beauty they are not surpassed. coach! from Socorro to White Oaki. After
New Moxlco
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
All kinds of line mouldings, balusters, Uct. 15th a backboard will run dally to Ft. Whlto Oaks,
specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.
Eighteen hours from Booorro to
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, plaalng, and
n? wcl posts and table legs at reduced ptanton.
F.
NBILL,
Best
Oaks. Good accommodations.
bolt cutting. Their
figures.
Estimates furnished on all Whit
EST EIDB BOOT AND SHOE STOltE.
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
ATTORNEY
kinds of mill work.
H. E. MÜLNIX.
f
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Rite & Bullakd,
BOOTS AND SHOES
New Mexico Planing Mills.
Sove Grates, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Fine gold watches, charms and dia And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
St"V ,Lids Legs,
Sush Wciirhts,
Made
and
repaired. Shop, third doer east of
Lintels
filacrree. etc.. etc., at C. H dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
and
monds
Wheels. Pinions,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
r irsi n auonai iiuna
IlomUrd'a Arid Phaiphata
A lanro and lino assort attended to promptly.
Bartlett's.
Mower Parts
G rate Bars
Stairs and Bulustcrs,
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac mant of Dlated ware., such as tabic
Etc., Etc, Etc.
move
SHAVED AT TUB
urestlng,
iiowis.
QET
money aud delay.
& BALAZaR,
save
a
call
and
tuem
tion on the nerves ol tne disturoea knives, forks and spoons, vases, drink
Iron.
cast
Givo
In
make
of
arythlng
fact
pKICHAKD
stomach is soothing and effective.
ing cups and tea sets, spectacles in
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
(Abogados.)
Fino gold neck
endless variety.
Far a riral 'lana
BATHS ATTACHED.
Clocks of all kinds and sizes
LAWYERS.
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go charms.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LA3 VEGAS
to Rcidlinger's barber shop. Tho best
Offleoi East and West Bides,
workmen in tho territory aro employed
dkqraw,
Notice.
. . NEW MEXICO,
VÉQAS.
LAS
tf.
there.
Netice is heiebv civen to all per
DENTIST.
r.MOOUE,
sons that I am tho owner of all tho
I'renh Milk.
of
county
ban
tho
in
property
lying
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. Miffuel near the old town of Las Veeas,
Oflico over Herbert's Drug Storo.
Trembly.
ou the Hot springs road, running from ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
JRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
.
AT
LAW,
per day at home. Samples tho Gallinas river to tho top of the hills,
tiQft
Cef
f
of
DRESSMAKER,
pO IU
W(,rth $: froo. Address and bounded on the north by lands
INSURANCE AND KKAL ESTATE.
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
Stinson 4 CCPortlund Mulne.
Charles Blanohard, and on tho south
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being Las Yegua.
Mexico,
New
Ollice
on
Main
Street.
&
Co.'s
Cider Vinegar, Vcttcrman
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
Cutting and fitting a spocialty. French dry
vinegar works, Las Vegas, N. M.
H. L. WAKKEN. stamping
This house is brand new and hns boon elegantly furnished throughout.
lands have been squatted upon and E. A. FISKE.
done to order. The ladies of Las
Tho 8umnerlsa
In every respect, and guests will bo entertained in the best possible
l)old,
B.
Mills
vegas
T.
by
Andres
jumped
are
me a trial
give
to
call
manner
invited
and
&
and
at
FISKE
WARREN.
rates.
reasonable
irresponand F. O. Kihlbcrg, and other
Claret punches at Billy's.
.
PATTY,
T
o
l
.a
n
n
n
sible parties, and I hereby notify tho Aiuuncys mm
uncimos ai jjnvr, otuiia ru,
Perzome at Billy's.
Manufacturer of
practice in the supreme and ali
public and good citizens not to purchase
courts
tne
Territory,
special anon'
in
TIN,
uietrict
COPPER
any
Day
property.
said
In
ol
Board.
Radaetloa
tion given to corporation coses; also to Spai
Sena,
SIIEET-IRAndres
i
AND
grunts
WARES
so aad Mexican
and United States uiin
Day board will hereafter be furnished
luir and other iiuid lititratioB before the courts
and dealer In all k nds of
at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per Las Veeas, April 24, 1882.
This popular hostelry has been thoroughly rclltted and refurnished
ana
omcers.
offers

NEW FRUIT

Rr

JIVEHV

7--

111

A fine ranch, comprising 5,000 acres
of arabio land. Plenty of water tho

J

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

WHITHLAW.
ATlaa.
JJOSTWICK
lot dirrtnoe
miro mrjh-annATTORNEYS AT LAW,
que
el mayor placer en tratar sua
qua vender y Isa
Tho Territorial Hoard of Medical Ex orejo o revea que
In rirst Isl'l Bank Building,
Office
por ellos el mejor precio qua
aminers will meet at Santa Fe Thurs proc'uraremua
aolumente doa j media
potible,
ea
dandanoa
LAS
of
NEW MEXICO.
examination
VEUAS.
for tho
day,. 25th
ciento da la auma reuliuida en la renta de
, inst.,
i
i
Cai.hoch a Heap,
meoicai oipioiuas nnu cnnuiuatva ttor Kiranimales.
Ce tar street. Plaza Nueva.
the practice of medicine and surgery.
JBB FOBT,
Parties holding diplomas may present
ATTORNEYS AT LAV
Dally Staff aat E iprcai Line.
them in person, proxy, or send by mail Between
Cimarron and Bprlnrer. Leave
(Office t Koeldenoe)
or express, with affidavit as to its genu Cimarron
at 7 a. ra. and arrive at Springer at
ineness, l'arties not holding a diploma 11 a. m. Leaves Hpiiurer at 1 p. m. and ar- EAST LAS VEGAS
N. U
& p. in.
Will carry pas-and wishing to practice in the Territory rive at Cimarron at any
cheaper
other
than
ine.
aenircrs
M.
CAMPBELL,
must appear at this time for examina
"FKKNCHT,
tion.
Proprietor
Five dollars must aecompMiy a dipATTORNEY AT LAW.
Matice.
loma, and ten dollars must be paid Ut
the secretary by tho '.candidate for
Office with Judge Steele,
herutofore existing beThe
to insure proper consideration.
tween 8. Cuben, of Knirplay. Colorado, and
VEOA9, - . - NEW MEXICO.
EAST
LAS
M.,
.
la
Vegas.
hereby
Las
M.
Whiteman,
M.D.,
of
Pres't.
Lewis Kennon.
dissolved by mutual consent.
W. Eggekt, M.Ü., Sec'y,
M. WHITEMAN,
Signed,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G EO. T. BEALL.
8. COHEN.
Santa Fe. N. M., July 7, '83.

taRMiMMMl mt thm Territorial
Med 1ml EsaMlnlaf Baard.

WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
wniilii lit, r.ntictrimtntt at
noiOit si..,.
WE build bake ovens.
Work would be pushed at both tho
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
nonnern anu souinern ends, lias lino
WE do work on short notice.
as proposed is to be built along the PeWE guarantee satisfaction.
cos for a considerable distance, thence
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
lo jas vegas, mora and Cimarron.
Work is now in progress on the Mexican Co.'s store.
WE are
National, below Seven Kivers.
Mr.
J. A. Asbridge.
Hunt had been in front and was returning when our informant fell in
with hun. Should this line be constructed, and it will sooner or later, it
will opon up tho oden of New Mexico.
The country lying along tho eastern
slope of tho mountains is tho best in
STORE !
the territory. Especially is this tho
case in regard to lumber, grazing and
agriculture. These districts as vet are
practically undeveloped and, in fact,
unknown by tho tide of immigration
ROCO AMELIO, Proprietor.
now pouring into the territory. To tho
north of Las Vegas the mountains givo
rise to tho Pecos; Gallinas, Sapello,
Mora and Cimmarron rivers, with
their tributaties. These streams aggregate a vast amount of agricultural Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars
lands, to say nothing of the immense
forests and deposits of coal. Away
to tho southward tho wonderful network of streams known as the Spring
Kivers and Seven Kivers are to be
Ice Cream and Lemonade.
found. They alone water a large tract
of tho best agricultural lands that ever
yielded to the
True tho South Side of Plaza, next door
timber is not good in that section, but
to Billy's.
its placo is more than tilled by the rich
mineral deposits of tho Gallinas and
White Oaks mountains. Wo venture
the assertion that in addition to the
lands, timber and coal tins
road would open up, there would be MARBEL'S DININGHALL
developed in a short time between Las
Vegas, Mora and Cimarron some
of
the
best silver,
gold and FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
copper
mines
of
the
world.
The road would undoubtedly become Menla prepared to
order at all times day or
one of tho best paying ones in the
night.
United States, and would populate a
country, tho trade of which would be
steady and prominent. Mora would
become one of the richest, most thrivCooked to order at any time.
ing littlo cities in New Mexico. Sho is
surrounded by a country that is well
& Tamme's Block.
able to sunport a town of ten thousand
people. Her citizens should bo alive to
CENTER STREET,
tho advantages to bo derived from this
W.
E.
MARBLE PROPRIETOR.
road, and use their best endeavors to
insure its early completion, and make
sure that it touches their town. liatón
Comet.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
mold-boar-

BUSINESS CARDS.

LOCAL NOTICES.

LOCAL NOTICES.

)

Choice Liquors, Wines and Cigars.
Private club rooms. A quiet place for gentlemen to congregate

J.

A. Cameron,

Proprietor.

r1
LAGER
FRESH

At Five

pr Clan

CHAPMAN

at

HALL

OLD

KENTUCKY

1MEYS
Choice Brand of Wlnnes and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S

j

frrigm mm
Uj
u

Bal- -

mm
Etoeaeatle
Uva.
Niw Tom, Juno 1.

t

London

Jacob Groas,

Gross, Blaekwell

1

ter

6M.

8aoeseors to OTEKO, PELLA R k

l

foUwlnrr the nominal quotations
tUtlug (he ! fur other coin:
Illd. Askl.
f Wi 1
New 4tttt grains) dollar.....
aud

Anierl--

halves

Bllrer

a

quarters
Afuwleandlmee
Mutilated U.S. silver coin,
MexIcBiidollar, suneagles...
ileileau Dollar, uueoinmer- clal
Peruvian sole aud CbllUau

t1
87 "

W'í
M

r!

.

J?

i?

"J"

?

J5

ft fc

Meilcandoublooua

WW

pesoa
Mexican
Ten gulldurs

w

bar, lUí

Fine fold ban par to
the mint value.
WOOL, HIDES

4UU

por ounco.
on
eout
premium
per

15

mm

kk
o

1Ü

Commercial

A

ginger
sur ar
butter and oyster

I
4llo

Jumbles

ikl
'

.

1'

Imported
Grapes. Callfernla
Ponches
Eastern

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,I.as Vegas, N. M.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfmes, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Flow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

M.

go,

t&J

HARDWARE
FURNITURE

Agents wanted in every town nd city in
'a and New Mexico, Address
Wil. II. II. ALLISON, Gcn'l Agent.

Colora

Lus Vegus,

C

N

.

RATHBUN

A.

CHICAGO

ív-vz-:?

a. 50

Jft

Finest quality ot Custom Work done
Territory.

204.

3ft

l
I

liird

MAEG-AEIT-

SO

O

.of

810

ll.ee

40O45
6 00

dairy

$H.ao$7.00

'iVt&iVt

"

7((i

lulli

$a.HKft$4.60

24

B0i5

H

4075

p

60OU0

S04)&60

Wire, fence, painted
WireHtnples
Steel 17, English

11,

galvanized

12

9

2021

lively and trade active.

ST.

xsva

MlIVIfflMS

Y

siooasi

MJI0AV

--

tumix

M.

ss

style.

More

Proprietor.

Vas Pstm family, of Bernalillo, have laid
ef land In that beautiful town,
eat a lara
xteadiag aerth a either ilU of the railroad.
These lets are vary desirable fer business and
ratldsiM prepertr, and are right among the
g
Viasyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlneytrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. Fer further Information apply to
fnilt-growla-

J. M. PEKEA,
Bernalillo, M.

ao
p

CD

H

o

H3

M

SALOO

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.

OfiQoo,

3NT

SIGKN"

Grand

.xro..

W t

LAMP3XjAJa5A.

O

H3

ct--

I

P
3-- -

CD

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
8" Telephono to Old aud New Town aud the Hot Snrlnes
wit.!) u. BUKruJN, rroprioior.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Eoberts

&

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

w

p

Q

MILLINERY

Mexienery.
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGA

and

latest

FANCY

Dealers lu Horsca and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carnages for
for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlitsin tho Territory.

Salt-Rig- s

VIEW HOTEL

3

IH

P

02

DR.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J". H3l. STTTIFIIET,

PROP'

KATES

Fer day,

li.Oi ,

pwP

week, 17.00 to

..

et- -

P

09

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

sou Prnmnt

Fancy Goods

d Careful Attention

n

escrmtion Trade
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

loo

and Hide Healer

LAS VEGAS,
Cash

-

NEW MEXICO.
on Oonsigrimcuts.

Xsj-íxxoocI.

GLOBE SALOOlsT
JOHNSON

ANDERSON,

&

CENTEIt STREET,

Open Day

Proprietor.

o,xici

rTigrlit

SAW

Good clours

A SPLENDID POAD

Stock Taken

in

Exchange for Lumber.

'JOBBERS AND METAILEUS OP

have oponed one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tbe market.
v

tapie i Fancy Irocories
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods iruuranteed

MERCHANDISE

Their stoek consists of Indies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Gornittiitown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lino of novelties for olHce, family and (fenllo-men- 's
uso. Visitors aro received cordially.

. B0L00NA SAUSAGE.

Manufactory.
Proprietor.
on

AVENUB, EAST LA8 VEGAS.
Having had much expcrlcne in the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best qunllty. Orders promptly filled
Sautugo will be shipped to a distance on order
PMtofito0ttox,Xtt.

New Mexico.

Liberty,

9

A Foil Assortment In every Line, which will
told at La Vegas prices, Freight added.

PROX & AZANCOT"

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, nidos and

rolls,
Opposite side of thti Hlvor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

M.

CA Lb AND 8KB THEM.

A.

0.

BOBBINS
DEALEB IN

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegan.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas- s

neeommodutieiis,

good

faro

and

E. B. 0MARA,

Proorietor.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

HARNESS

.
.
NEW MEXICO
Beath Side ef Placa,

LASVKGaS,

Oa triage Trimming Done to Order.

SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

Special uttention given to Mining aud Hailruad orders. AH

Or any Skin

. Disease.

CURES WHEN ALT, OTHER

REMEDIES FAIL !
3J"o"W IVEox:- - If you doubt, come to Bee us,
ILidS
and we will CURE YOU,
!
or charee nothing !
(WESCllR'S BLOCK).
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message.
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty
Ask any prominent Druggist

2Zttt

flrst-clas- s.

Latest Spring Styles. PLAZA

GRAND

HAS OPENED A STOCK OT
6ENEKAX

Bolls.

opposite Sumner House.

A. HAHN,

William Gillerman

Cures

Made to Order.

FANCY GOODS.

Steam

New Store! New Goods!

OYERHULI, Proprietois,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

.

MRS. J. B. BAKER &G0.

PAINTERS

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

J. H.

lACE8.
Avenue,

OOleo first door east

MILL,

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

Douglass

SIGN

SADDLES

EAST I.A8 VEGAS.

Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

stylos of Ladled

'

AND

reasonable charges.

AND JOB WORK. Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Kancaud Woat Xjam Vegas.

DRUGS

GIVEN TO

PASSEMENTERIES,

PEED AND SALE STABLE
T)

T (C

u

GOODS

H ATS & BONNETS

A specialty mado of

G-KAO-

O

HALF-WA- Y

Whoclock.

IfirThe Rest Accommodations that can be Found in the Territor v. j&i

i

Complete Assortment of New

E

All kinds of legitimate irnmes m full blutn.
and liquors constimtly on hund.

PHOTOGRAPHER

."fTJ

Eastern snd Western Dally Panera.

&

Private CIubKoom In connection.

F. E. EVANS,

OUTH SIDE O IT" TIXE

OB

O

CONFIDENTIAL.

SIXTH ST. OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.

VO

CD

ASSAYS CONS1DEKED

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

(D

O
O

H
O

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Ct-

aH
rt

nun

CHEMICALS

NGINEEj.

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, eto etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

rl

tí.

LAS VECAS

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

w TIN ROOFING

to

Las Vegas, New Mex

AíLrINII T 'HA1

Assayer,

"BILLY'S"

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

MEXK

VEO-.A.-

ra

Territory.

S. H. BOYD

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0

WIS

jepimg pm?i09)!i0jy

VS.INING

PHlnt mfxud to order. Pupor hmirluy ta a
Its branches.
I)Mrntin iiuiw
r ' ' hunviiw.
"

specialty.
HOUSE

S. H. WELLS, Mana

tí

mji suoTopads ptre sitblj;
--

HOTEL.

This largo house has recently been plaeed in perfect order and is kept in flrst-clavisitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

Kates: $2.00 Per Day.

GROCER

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!:

0

ELSTON,

Doalors In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

HARRIS, Proprietor.

&

N. M.

Dealers In all kinds af

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

LAS

THE POPULAR HOTEL Assay Office,
EAST IjAB VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.

Glorieta, New Mexico.
First Class.

no

Carriage Trimming tú Orér.
stable.

Becotd street opt oslte Trimbles
SEW ALBUQUKEQUE

-- AT-

DEALER

NICHOLAS

BOYD HOUSE,

Accommodations

Corner

'leeilS trrej tío doqg

ROMERO,
IN
HMCeirolio,i3Lciiso

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N.

12Í--

$!t.50$10.50
$10.60$12.00
4O0O

Nice.

floods Sold Strlotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

U

Imperials

Oolong--

;ener'l

a

Teas, Jupans

iiociijia

mXJDXS

5
B.60

Baaps. common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 11X, A
" (rranulated
cut loaf
crushed
"
tine powdered
" yellows
Byrupg, kefs
" cans, percuHe 13 Is
Ü

selouU--

M ARTINBZ& SAV AGEAU

.

Kelly)

Dsalrrl.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

as represented.

RK

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

FLKTOTr
GOODI
OP PIjAZA.;
ON NORTH

2--

$.20.00
7. JO

8eks,W(K)l
Suit, per burrol, coarse

WOO

.

EAST LAS VEGAS, X. in,

A

SADDLES & HARNESS

.

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats land caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

In the

A Full Line of M. D. Wells iCo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Well f urtiislied rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

'

J. O". KELLY,

CO. FINANE

IN-

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

General Merchandise New, Neat and

l,r'

2d floor South of Adams Express

DEALERS IN

Wholesale and Uctall Dealer in

$S.75t4.60

ny-thl-

ROSENTHAL

L.

M

Central Hotel

CHARLES ILFELD,

j

$:l.

DEALERS

IB, Willi

W.

Wholesale und Hctail Dcalor In

;

Potatoes, new

f

--

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, minds, Paints, Oils ami Glass In the Territor

D.-l-

P

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

&

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

J"

$:

New Moxloo

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a Ipeclalty. They ht a large and well
lock and invite tbe patronage of the public AgeaU tor the Jiuia Powder Company.

ORCANS,

IjOCKHART
&

Bro.

Cholee meats or ail kinds miimi, pudding
etc., always on han.L Prrsous wi.hinr
In thorn, at uiarkat Una should not fal

.n.r.tlf.M

riXMI SAXIOM AX, BASK BVILDI1TG,

m
m
m
Just epened their new stack ef Draga, 8UOon7, raaey Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobaooe and Cigars.
. U"TkS most car ral attest!
U givea to ear FrMczlptlon Trad.
Sole agent for Nw .Mexico for the common sense truss.

Celebrated

H-A-ICT-

LAS VEGAS, N.

3 a
I

" French
t
Haflpbtirrles
UuiHlns,perbox. California
imported
Dried corn
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flou r, KaiiHiiB
" Colorado
Grain Corn..;
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nulls
Oils, carbon 110'
" cnrbonlSO
' liimeed

X

Vefaa,

Xiaa
Have

ritory.

BOFFA & PEREZ,

MARCELLINO

& Coleville

(Successor to Blaka

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,
02ÑT

PK0PHIET0K8.

A KXTAtL

WHOLWAL

Jobber andldealer in

J

peeled

2,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

fiend In yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money In the Ter-

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

A.X,W-A.TZ"- S

T

EAT MAHKE
Marshall

Lumber Dealers.

General

&

Prunes..
" California

W

ROMERO & MAXWELL.

(425

"

BiiHinoHS

IUÜUSIC,

STOVES

1"

blackberries

"

Beer, Wlnos,

Qiioonswaro,

Dried Frnlts.

Oltron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornla

AXWELL.

"Will

pails, Ova lb
JJi
" puils, three lb
.
Mexleuu
Bonus,
S4
" California, per lb
W
" Lima, per lb
!4
" white navy (scarce)
J
Bran, eastern
JOO
Buckwheat Uour
U4Wj
Butter, orcamery, in tubs
cans
creamery
Butter,
mih
C'neeso, per lb
Young America
prlmel515K
13M,
Klo,
com.
fair
Coffee,
Mocha
1T!4
" Ariosa ántí "E. L. C," rousted
ViQ
Crackers, soda

(.
y.

CO.

Governor's Choice Uye, Boutellenu Fife" Cognuc, Budwelger
CbampagiiHS, Mineral Water, etc

PIANOS,

40

J

kpíleg'eVnporatéo'."V.V.V.V.V.
'
Aldon

Mexico.

Hjlcinor Dealers

"VtHbLOlosxlG:

M

Successors to E. ItJriicro.

AND DEA1.ER IN

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Prices ourrcnt of Wholesale Staple Groccr,C8,
1882.
LA8TlOA8,JurJ 1,
Bacon, clear sides, per ib
J!4
per
lb
" dry salt,
" breakfast, per lb
J'
flams, per Ib
J
Lard, square cans, per lb
" palls, ten lb

"
"

East Las Vegas

USTew

1

Demand modcrato, pricos Brui.

Financial

8. F. KAILKOAD,

-

U II

E. KOMEKO.

touallat

4

1

damaged aud saddle
about
average...'.
Ooat skins,
"
Deerskins,

LINE OK A. T.

Shupp,

H.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

u4

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC CIGARS.

16.

12J415

Hidca,düiñt:::::;::::::::::::::.
" damaged
BheeppelU, prima butcher. ...... .

"

ON

to

MANl'FAtTUREIlS Of

I'oi'U arlhir and Commission illerclianis

AID PELTS.

Wool, common fiUi clip
" medium improved 1 springclip
well Improved I spring clip
" black, t to & couU lea thau

"

IJUanufarturm' Agtmt

Moss KoseBourbon,

Lai Vigas, June

W.

CO

W. FABDAN

J

8uicssor

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

"

EiiKlUh'iílVor.!
Five franes
Vletoria sovereigns
Twenty franes
Twenty murks
hpanlith douhloons

Fine illver

iw
l

WVt

Co

&

SHUPP & CO

Wholeealt Dealers in

re-j,r- 4

1

II. W. Kelly.

A. M. Blaekwell,

!

RAILROAD

Vegas,

FURNISHING

STORE

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.
WM. JESSOP 1 SONS, Limited,
Fnnlkh

A.

.
..vj-.-

Steel.

! !

as to our standing.
l'OOO Rrward will be paid to anrchemls,
who will find, on analvsis of 100 bottles 8. B. I.
one partiólo of Murcury, Iodide Pwtasslum, at
any mineral subs tunee.

Manufacturers of Steel.
13ri.slAXi.cl
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at Western Agency,
Atlanta, Ga.
FEB B0TTLI
714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
PriCE OF SHALL CUE - r
r $1 M
LAKQE - -- - -- - - 175
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Track laying baa been resumed on
the Mexican Central railroad.
Wm. Krocnig, of Watious, is shipping
fresh fish from Lia lake to Trinidad.
Santa Fe people aro preparing to attend In largo numlirs tho cutertain-nicntt- o
bo given at the llolKprings.
A good many young men who had
sworu oiTyestorday, took a driuk after
tho hail storm just to warm their blood.
The lightning knocked the telegraph
wires out of time yesterday afternoon.
It was way in the night be foro they got

up.
S. Koffman, tho Grand ayenuo grocer, yesterday moved his stock of groceries to M. Whiteinan's old stand on

Railroad avenue,
Jack Horn, night operator, took
2,700 words of press report last night, in
an hour and twenty uiiuules Ho is a
dandy profs man.
Best & Trcverton will do the carpenter work for tho building which O L.
Hwughton andC. K. Browning arc having creeled on Sixth street.
Joo Oüt, of tho railroad material
store, has returned from his eastern
trip. lie reports lino prospects for
crops in Kansas and says the people aro
happy.
Col. Thornton has surveyed and laid
off in town lots a new addition for
Browne & Manzanaro's, east of the
railroad, from tho foundry to tho Arroyo
do Pccob.
Twenty-iivor thirty men who have
been employed for sometime pasthau
ing ties for McConncll & Wood rough
left yesterday for Oregon. Ilie.y went
by wagon train.
o

Edward Matthews has opened up the
blacksmith shop on Grand avenue for
lucriy operated ny air. Mcisame, me
location is good, and Mr. Matthews is
an accomplished workman.
Thatsovcn-columarticle of "Advice
to Councilmen," in preparation for. the
Gazette broko Wilcox all up. lie
only had one full column, and it was
not very good advice cither.
B. C. llounlreo has taken possession
of Stewart's restaurant on
hill. lie will continue to run it as
boarding house. Stewart, it seems, left
e
to any one.
without saying
The ltosville house can now bo said
to bo under full headway. Mrs. (Jul
lens, the proprietress, has taken extra
pains to make ths one of the best stop
ping places on the cast side. Every'
thing is new, neat and clean.
IfRoogler's skeleton were laid aside
by side with a monkey's, there would
bo greater and stronger points of re
semblance than dillereneo. Uptic.
It Wilcox's skeleton was laid beside
that of an ass there would be no difl'er
n

half-wa- y

bye-by-

ene.e.

The excursion continues to loom up
the- matter
in charge yesterday received a number
of applications from Bernalillo. People
from all portions ot the territory will
avail theniLoIves of this opportunity of
seeing Chihuahua.
1

he committee which has

Mrs. Hat tic Price will give her entertainment on Tuesday evening under
tho auspices of tho Ladies' society of the
i resDyienan cimren. wno nave given
her a very cordial proffer of the church
audienco room for the evening. This
church is perhaps tho easiest point of
access in the city for the public, and
special accommodations can be pro
vided for all who attend.
The pn
gramme for tho evening is excellent,
Tickets will be on sale

The Leadvillo Herald says : The
Denver & New Orleans management
has definitely decided upon commenc
ing its Trinidad extension in about
.
i
.it..men liusli. me
nays, ano. win
uiiny
work forward with all haste. .Tho dis
tance from Pueblo to Trinidad is 180
miles, or about 310 miles from Denver.
Tho enliro line has been carefully sur- voyed. and all that remains to be done
is to befin building operations.
Tho
company is now only awaiting the arrival of proper material for this.
1
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Vricsi.

Yesterday an unprecedontodly severe
hail and rain storm burst over Las Vc-gr- ..

Tho taxable property of Moni count
is nMwesscd

FAl.M.tU WATER).

GAZETTE

.

The Proas on Hr. nnil Mrs. l'rlte
The Hutchison Netos thus talks. "Mrs.
Prico assisted tho M. E. choir last evening in tho rendition of their anthem,
and sang the boautiful solo entitled. "I
know that my Redeemer Liveth." Mrs.
Prico has a boautiful, highly cultivated
soprano voice. Ilcr tones are round
and full, of exoqllent timbro. She articulates faultlessly, and her intonations and expressions are good."
The Burlington Hawkcyc reiterates :
"Mrs. Prico, in hor rendering of the
popular selection, "Robert, Idol of my
Heart," captured the audience at once,
and drew storms of applaiuo; in responso to an encore, sho appeared and
sang a beautiful ballad in a most entrancing manner.
Hor voico shows
natural sweetness and careful train-

ing."
UeUliig Hotter.
Fred Neebold's wound is doing well
at present, and the patient bids fair to
After tho first exhaustion
rocover.
caused by rosetting tho leg had passed
over, he rallied and appeared to bo
very much better.
Tho
work
of resetting tho leg was skillfully
executed by Doctor Peebles, Milligan
and Edwards. James Thora, tho third
of the woundod men, Is getting along
well though his foot is very sore.

and for about halt an hour; it
seemed ns if the heavens were opened
and a second deluge had come. The
streets were full of water, which bore
upon its surface masses of floating hail,
looking like tho Mississippi when the
iee breaks up in tho spring. The storm
was accompanied with loud thunder
and sharp lightning. The hail which
accompanied the ram collected in great
masses, forming dams for tho water in
its natural channels, and causing overflows which did serious damages to
cellars and buildings.
It is diffi
cult to estimate an.ji.hing like the
amount of dam ago done, although
everyone suffered more or loss. It was
rumored that a child had been caught
in the flood which carno down tho ar
royo running through the west part of
town past.Gonzales' mill and had been
drowned. But definite information as
to the truth of tho rumor could not bo
obtained last night.
Howard & Kirkpatriek suffered very
great loss in the extensive and irrepar
able damage done to their green house
and vegetable garden.
Jesus Gímeles, who has a vegetable
arden south of town, almost lost his
entire crop by having it beaten into the
ground by hail and a flood of muddy
water pouring over it.
Thorp. & Co., grocers on Bridge
street, suffered damage to tho amount
of $200 to goods on account of a leaky
roof.
Billy Burton estimated his damages
in his store room at fully $100.
The roof on Chamberlain & Ncwlin's

store did not provo water proof and tho
damage to paper and furniture is very
great.
A Hood of water swept
through
Allen & Romero's livery stable, totltcir
general discomfort and inconvenience
llio warehouse ot Hopper liro3. was
Hooded, damaging
a considerable
amount of goods.
Alargo plate glass in the Boston
clothing house, of the value of twenty-liv- e
dollars, was broken by hail.
The glass in tho doors of Ward &
Tamnie's saloon were broken.
Lewis Sons, of tho Golden Rulo clothing house, invito their friends to take a
free bath this morning, as they have
about six feet of water in their cellar.
Considerable damage was done by
the hail breaking glass at Browno &
Manzanares, (he Union block, Felix
Marfinc.'s store, M. Banish & Co.'s
store, and, in fact, all over town.
It was a rattling storm long tobe
The. storm did not appear to extend
far to tho north, but sufliciont water
came down tho arroyo past Wootten's
planing mill, to almost fill tho Gallinas
up to the bridge.

EtlKino2S4.
While passing through

tho engine
yard yesterday the attention of a
Gazkite reporter was called to the
neat appearance of engine 884. This is
James Castillo's engine and is lircd by
W. II. Grimes. On entering the cab a
model of neatness and tasto was rcyeal-ed- .
Every stick of timber is kept clean
and every
of
bar
was
iron
bright as silver. Mottoes are hung in
all parts of the cab. Tho old oaken
bucket in minaturo is found in the
front of tho cab. On either sido of this
is the mottoes, "The Lord will Provide"
and "Nearer My God to TIiqo." Hanging in the rear of the cab is tho motto,
"Give us this Day our Daily Bread."
All these mottoes besides a number of
small pictures aro all handsomely
framed. A bronze eagle surmounts the
headlight and underneath it is a number
of stars. Such care and study is seldom
displayed in the arranging of an engine
as has been the case with this ouo. Mr.
Castillo takes .great pride in his
engine and believes in making it "a
thing of beauty" as well ns utility.
Master Mechanic Waugh deserves
great credit for the manner in which
his engineers look after and care for
their engines. His engines arc always
left in the best of trim and show off to
good advantage.
The banner engine
of the Las Vogas yard is No. 281,
manned by Castillo and Grimes.
Tls

It seems that the old Delmonico rcS'
taurant on Grand avenue has at last
fallen into good hands.

Mr.

E. B.

Taylor has taken possession of tho
building, and has thoroughly refitted,
refurnished and added many needed
improvements to it. Tho location of
tho restaurant is good, being situated
on Grand avenue, one of the best business streets in tho city, and is convenient to all tho business centers. The
culinary department will bo presided
over by cxporioncod men in the business. Tho China ware, quoenswarc and
cutlery are the finest to bo had in tho
market. All tho necessities of life will
bo spread upou tho boards cooked to
order, and all tho lighter dishes such
as tempt tho appetite, will bo supplied
without stint. Mr. Taylor is an experienced hand iu tho restaurant business
and in this particular he will be assisted by his wife. With two such
hands at tho helm, the Brunswick is
dostinod to becomo famcd;for it3 good
things and a favorito resort for the
hungry.

J.

Collier has gone into tho lightning rod business and will undoubtedly
do an excellent business as ho has many
friends in this country, being ono of its
oldest residents. The destruction of
Ed. Ebcrts saloon at tho Hot Springs
yesterday aftornoon should bo a sufficient warning to all to supply themselves with this security. Tho copper
rods for which Mr. Collier is agent is
tho best in use and will afford greater
protection than any other. The great
altitude of this section renders lightning stokes very numerous and tinlcss
their is somo protection against it great
damage is often times dono.
B.

a i.-

Aa OUier

-

George Leas is back from a trip cast.
The pay car came in yesterday and
the boys are happy.
Richard Dunn is down from Rincón
looking after business matters.
Mrs. Dr. Skipwith returned yester
day from a isit to Arkansas.
Miss Lida Morris went to the Hot
Springs yesterday afternoon.
Mr. McCoy, a Chicago man, was
among tiie arrivals at ttio springs yesterday.
Sol. Spiegelberg, of Santa Fe, will
spend a few days at the Hot Springs rec
reating.
Fred Harvey and family came in from
the east yesterday and went out to the
Hot Springs.
Colonel G W. Prichard camo over
from Santa Fe yesterday. lie has been
attending court.
A. Staab and Mr. Wcdelcs, prominent
merchants of Santa Fe, are among the
recent arrivals at tho Hot Springs.
Mrs. Robert Fetters and son, Bob,
arrived from Philadelphia yesterday
They have been visiting in that city for
the last three months.
Judge W. A. Collins, of San Francisco, was among the arrivals yesterday. Judge McPhcetcrs and Judgo
Collins will go into partnership to practice law.
II. Siteman, Chicago; Mrs. E. H.
Skipwith, Little Rock, Arkansas; C. S.
Belford, Albuquerque; M. Salazar and
wife, Chicago, and J. C. Gallup were
the arrivals at the Plaza yesterday.
W. F. Hamilton, Wooster, Ohio; W.
B. Carlock, Bloomihgton, 111.; C. Barcia and Juan Vigil, Trinidad; Mrs.
Sluers, Colorado; Mrs. R. S. Fetters
and son, Philadelphia; W. Howe, Chicago; A. J. Malley, Pueblo, aro registered at tho St. Nicholas hotel.
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white-spotte-

SERVICES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Thero will bo quarterly meeting services at the Methodist Episcopal church
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m." by Rev. Thomas Harwood. Communion service immediately after tho
morning service. Love foast at 7:30
to-d- ay.

P. m.
PRESBYTERIAN.

Preaching
at 11 a. m. and 8
p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
"God's
Subject for tho morning.
Priests."
Services

Gal-

ing center for the territory Socorro can
justly lay claim, as tho interest in tho
different camps surrounding this city
aro most important in the southwest.
They are all naturally tributary to Socorro, and while mining is yet in its
infancy, tho effect of its power is beginning to show itself m the general
growth of the county and the establishment ot industrial and commercial institutions of every description. This
together with the natural advantages
point
of this city as a supply
center for tho
and distributing
growiug mining camps with which it is
surrounded, seems destined to make
this the commercial center and mining
Soheadquarters of tho south-wes- t.
corro has some business houses which
will compare favorably with like concerns in larger cities, the most important of which is tho merchandise house
of Blanchard & Co., who have a building over 300 feet long filled with all
kinds of merchandise and miners' supplies. The latter department is an im
portant part of their business, and their
wholesale department is the supply
point for merchants and miners
throughout tho cntiro south-wes- t.
The
firm is composed of Chas. Blanchard,
John A. O'Neil and Mr. John K. Lintz.
Mr. O'Neil has charge of tho business
in Socorro. Rocky Mountain Mining

Yesterday afternoon at tho close of
the storm a canine was observed
tho streets in a state of
d
madness. It was a large
dog and was capable of doing much
damage had it been allowed to run un
checked. A number of men gathered
in front of tho plaza to watch the movements of the brute. When the dog arrived in front of the Plaza hotel somo
one shot hiiu.inllicting a severe wound.
Ilo was again shot and a slight wound
inflicted, Tho dog then started across
the plaza and was lircd at by scvora
spectators. On the sidewalk in front
of tho drug store ho received another
of
in
front
also
as
shot
plaza furnishing
A. J. Crawford's
goods store. From there ho ran across
tho plaza towards Sena Bros, storo but
was given a warm reception from pistols. Changing a little he went down
South Pacific street and turned to tho
right at tho next crossing, followed by
numerous pistol shots, but few of them,
however, taking effect. After a long
chase through streets and alloys ho was
finally killed by J. E. Burnett. The
firing on tho plaza attracted a large
numbtr of envious spectators to witness
tho killing of this mad canine.

to-da-

!,

lias been advancing rapidly in commercial and ruininz interests and is now
ono of the important and most prosper
ous cities oi new nioxico.
as a mill-

Hydrophobia.

C1IUKCII

SooTheaa If xd

linas atad Oaear District.
During the past two years Socorro

y

Lightning: icoda.
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
J. B. Collier, has tho best patent copper lightning rods in tho United States
for sale at very low rates, put up on
your building in a neat and substantial
manner. Ho hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
influence.

OF

COMPANY.

pros-poc- ts

LET US GO TO

:o:ni3x. t&5 ooss

To purchase groceries. They say it is
the cheapest houso iu New Mexico.
Here is their prices:
Sugar cured hams 19 cents
Sugar cured breakfast bacon 19 cents.
Granulated sugar 7 pounds $1.
New potatoes 7 pounds 25 cents.
New onions 5 pounds 25 cents.
Fresh eggs 25 cents dozen.
C cans California tomatoes $1.
8 cans pumpkin $1.
7 cans peas $1.
G cans pears
1.
At both our stores in East and West
Las Vegas,
Bell & Co.
Try our cream bread.

.

.

Aetna

$92,436,221 19
New YorK
6 114 502 70
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31 665 194 05
6,995 509 26
New York
15,886 111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821 237 06
Livervool
2,255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9 698 571 24
London
38
Philadelphia
1340 141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia
1 331,782 01
London
1,735 563 32
New York
London and EdinburL. .
9,264,569 12
Edinburg and London. . 33,041,045 17
8,8-18,80- 5

.

Hartforof

8,902,272 64
24,0844.921 41

Total..
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Elmc, Limo.
Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or largo quantities. Reasonable reductions to purchasers of
largo quantities, and also to regular
customers. Leave orders at residence,
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
Estrajm.
Taken up, byC. P. Jakobi, at Snngucjeln,

XTRA GOOD
CHANCE TO BUY GROCER-

IES CHEAP!

Tho.Troy Steam Laundry will have
out early
morning. Give them your clothes aud
have them done up in good stylo.

their wagons

"Strictly clear native finish of all kinds
at
Homero & Maxwell's.
.

.

$500,000

Paid In Capital
Snrplns Fund
Does

a

EM EN1S, ftc.
PLO Wti, AGR1CVL1VKAL IMP L
Etc., both here and In the

Special attention given to
hiivmsr ami seiunir

COG HLAlsT

JP- -

Haa Opened tbe Largest and Belt Anorted Stock of

0OTS

ABiO SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO NEWJMEXIOO.

I. Xj.

lEXo'OTrlson,

The Attention of Dealcn Is Called to

T J. TT

toll

Stock.

Manager
Work Cone to Order.

HAST TiflB VJiiGAJS.

.--

GREAT RBVELUTIONS

25.000
Banking

-- For Sale-F- or

Wool Hides Pelts

-

50.000

General

Business.

Rent-Lo-

st

JpiOlt SALE Very chenp.
Ono bowling nllry completo, including bnlls,
lly bounl nnd trough.
One bur nnd bar buck.
Ono bur mirror.
Two loo boxes, chandeliers, lumps, etc.
Cull on or addrefw
MAKTIN A FRENCH,
Auctioneers, Eust Lub Vegns.

rpAKEN UP At Stonerond's ranch, Cubra
L Springs, N. M., two Jlorino bucks with
It branded on tho left horn. Owner enn huvo
same by paying for this notice and charge of
Keeping.

FOR SALE

An excellent framo building,
standing- on leased ground.
For mile nt a bnrgnin.
J. J. FITZÜEHKKLL,
Tho live real eatato agent.

Must bo moved.

I

will trade tlrst-cliLas Vegas property
for Des Moines, Iowa, property East Des
Moines, if possible. Cnll on
J. J. FITZGERRELL,
Tho livo real estate agent.
IOR SALE A team of black horses, seven
Ju and eight yenrs old. Oood for driving or
riding.
E. K1RKPATR1CK, Jn.,
Box 520.
J. FITZUKRKEr.L, tho live real estute
dtit.
iiiiin, has a furnished hotel to rent.
you want to secure a loan from one to
years time, of from ono thousand to
livo thousand, call on J.J. Fit.geriell, tho
livo real estato num.
dot.
Vegas real CHtuto
WANTED cunAllgettheto Las
sell on commission.
CALVIN ÍISK, enst Las Vegas.
At Itilly's, One ItarUiiidor,
WANTED good
reforenco . Also one indusus

17-f- it

J

IF

As the Summer season advances wo have concluded to mark trious Porter.
Real ostto at reasonnblo
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer WANTED Lus
Voh us, to Bell on commisApply
sion.
to
Calvin Fisk, real estate agent.
goods even
Optic litoek, oast Las Vegas.
ollice,

s
A situation by a
Apply for infwrmution lit this
flrst-clus-

a oook in a private family,
female. Oood wages. Inquire
Than to carry them" over for next year. We therefore invite one ntWANTED.
oilico.
this
and all to call on us and be convinced that we mean what we say, UOIt RENT. -- Tho storeroom occupied by
y mo will bo for rent shortly. Apply to
We have lately secured the agency for
iHlDOll KTKUN,

niBall's

Wire

Coil

Self-Adjust-

Corset

ing

Every pair ."of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in
every respect to its wearer. "Wo invito our lady friends to trv it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, we will
cheerfully refund your money.

West Las Vegns.
ns engineer nt a
position
WANTED or factory. IluTe had fourteen
yenra experience. Address
A

ROUEKT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

,

Sin

Sa

j

17"ANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printer
TV
nnd toner, or a bright, ncUvo boy to
learn photography.
Goods to buy or
on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho Postónico
uud bridge. Nikü Coixjan
'iwo 'i room houses; three 3
IilOK RENT
houses; one 6 room house and oen
business houie. Euquire of CALVIN FISK.

Second Hand
WANTED Cash
advanced

SALE. At Mendcnhall, Hunter A
Stables, Old Town. A good spring
wagon with extension Bides and ends,
d
with black rainproof cloth. Can be uacd
for hack r camping excursions, milk wagon
or delivery. Top movable. Also an oil siove
ana outfit lor cooking In wagon or
tt
A N V person with a small cupitul, can get
paving business.
Call
.ixtnto
. a good
.
.. i T
1
,i rem
it imu
i. u. fiixgurruu,
iivu
emuiu ujnu

FOR

oov-crc-

BELL & GO'S BUKNETT &

LYON

r

IiOlt

CO

t

H

CQ

W

M
M

Alamos, N. M.
Ono livo room bouse, well
FOU SALE
throughout. Also ono threo room
house, both centrally located in a few minutes' walk of the business portion or East Lu
Vegufl.
Inquiro of MuitiuczA Huvngcuu.

tí

--

Vegns.

XRADE, a good Kansas farm for Las
PpftnpHv.
Pnlvln Vlnlr TCuuf: T.ua

Four thousand ewes and
IiOit SALE.
now nt Trygillo, Texas. For information inquire by letter or otherwise ot
Francisco C. Do Baca, Trygillo, Texas, or Los

o

o
o & od
3

.

i-

d8t

WJIOLE3ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

id

ai

etc. Also a full lino of Wrough '
numbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
Iron Pipo, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Tumps, lino Gas Fixtures, Hanging
IjVJR
Water-closet- s,

Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

LO

&

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of tho Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, Now Mexico

O o
O
bd

Sixth street, next door to

.a

two Merlnó bucks, with tho following brands
on tho .left barn S. 1). tho right cur cut off
close and tho left cropped.

Kates at tbe riaaa Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained
at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
.

Authorized Capital

WANTKD

Taken Up.
A large, light red cow, spotted under

tho neck and head, largo horns. J. he
owner can have tho samo by paying for
the damage dono to my garden. Inquire of
James Bruce,
Kate Nelson's Restaurant.
Budwoiser beer at Billy's.

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO

THIS WEEK AT BOTH OF
OUR STORES!
land, valuable

Nearly 50,000 acres of
for timber, mineral and grazing. The
premises control by reason of water
100,000 acres or moro public domain
clear of settlers, of choice cattle and
sheep range; in immediate vicinity o.f
railroad. For particulars, address
W. W., Box 28.
Santa Fe, N. M.

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London & Globe
Insurance Co
Some Fire
Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

sixty-fou-

Fresh tomatoes, lino peaches, am
cots, green chili, plumbs and lino Cali- lornia apples, lemons, oranges and line
pears. Go to his place if you want tho
best fruits and vegetables in the market. Just received by express at Do
Cunto's. Bridge street, next door to
Blako's harness shop.

For Sale.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

dono.
Tho Las Vegas and St. Louis Mining

EriSCOPAL CIIUKCII.
at 11 a. m. Bishop George

K. Dunlop officiating.

NAME

Water Canon A Fine Miniar Section.
Eighteen milos from Socorro is ono
of the most beautiful mining sections
in this part of the country, abounding
in fine timber, excellent wator privileges and good prospects for paying
mines at no distant day. Several min;
ing companies are at work on their
claims developing them into mines,
and good results have attended their
efforts considering the amount of work

ss.

EOAS

of LAS

A-G-'T

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!

Review.

first-cla-

--

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THISortho PROPERTY of theROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTLES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at mv.OFFICE, examine PROPERTLES and Ret PRICES.

"

and Smelting company have thirteen
mining claims in Water Canyon, all
good looking properties, the most important of which is the Nineveh Copper, Nmoveh Gold, Star of tho East
and Orphan Boy. The Ninovch Copper
shaft is down 55 feot, on a vein of copper andiron ore 40 feet in width between
well defined walls. The assay value
of the ore is gold $10, silver eighty
ounces and copper twenty per cent.
The mine is showing up well as depth
is gained . The Orphan Boy is a thirty- live foot vein of spar carrying galena
and about forty-si- x ounces ot silver and
r
per cent lead. No amount
of development has been done on this
lode, llio snait is down aoout twenty-fiv- o
foet. Tho Nineveh Gold has a
width of six feet between walls, runs
$20 per ton in gold. This lodo only
wants development to become a good
producer. The ore is free milling and
appears in a lime and porphery ferma-tio- n.
The Star of tho East is down
thirty-fiv- e
feet, has a pay streak of ono
foot carbonates of silver which runs
twenty-on- e
ounces per ton. This is
The other
showing up
ot the company no doubt will
prove valuable when developed. The
officers of this company aro Charles
president; Jacob Gross,
Blanchard,
secretary; Arthur Radcliffc, superintendent, Mr. Radcliffe is a practical
mining man and is developing the
claims in a systematic way. Socorro
Sim.
Advice From tho Wise,
Better now than later ; look before
you leap ; bo sure you are right, then
go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to tho Golden Rulo Ono Price
Clothing house, No 312, Railroad avenue, opposite depot.

ESTATE

"FLEiJhJL

The Pioneer

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.

Furnished rooms. Nice and
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbcll.
nixi

RENT

?

Bite tho Uozctto oilico.

.

Nativo shingles can bo found
FOR Mr. Ilianchord'
store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prices.
SALE.

ut

TOTICE TO CONTRACTOH8.-Scal- ed
bids
Ll will bo received at my ofllco tip to 8
o'clock p. m., July 12th, for tho construction
ot tho Episcopal parsonage. Plans and specifications to bo seen st my office. Tho right is
reserved to reject any and all bids.
WUEELOCK,

ClIAB.
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EXCHANGE HOTEL,
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OUST

THIS JPTA.ZJ.

TRANSIENTS $2.00 PER DAY.

H:Ó;BELL,Prop,r.

Architect.

MRS, J, B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
LINER

AND

38 SIXTH STREET.

.

hare opened one of Ue nest stocks of Fancy
the market- .-

UoeOs in

.

Iheir stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, sepbyrs, German towa
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Bougnton Is assoelntod In the millinery and dressmuking department.

